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THE COMET BIT HIM.
UNCLE HI RAM TO HSS NEPHEW.

r WHAT MAN SHOULD HAVE

MORAL COURAGE WORTHY OF
MONUMENT AS WELL AS PHY-
SICAL PROWESS.

COST OF RUNNING LITIES.

EEST OF OPPORTUNITIES FUR-

BISHED BY SECTIONS OF THE
SOUTHEAST FOR THIS

n
i

NOTICE.
North Carolina: : Granville County.

In Superior Court, May Term, 191(X.

W. L. Nevins,
vs.

South Hiai Mfg. Co.
The defendant above named will

take notice that an action as en-

titled as above has been, commenced
against it in the Superior Court of
Granville County to recover the sum
of $1,000 for a breach of a contract
entered into by plaintiff and defend-
ant for the sale and purchase of a
certain lot of timber and lumber sit-
uate in said County and fully describ-
ed in the above referred to contract;
Said defendant win further take no

SOUTHS ADVANTAGES.

1INTERESTING STATISTICS PER-

TAINING TO MUNICIPAL HOUSE-

KEEPING IN CITIES GREAT AND

SMALL.

TThe Interest on their Bonded Debts,

B!uecoats, and theAbout tjieir
Playgrounds for the ChildrenThe
Larqer Cities Pay Their Police
Much Better than the Smaller Ones

eThr;te6onWerest psi by cities
atdetttheir interest-beann- g

lie close of the fiscal e,ar-i-i
ac-bihe- st

in. the West
to tbP United States census

report on thebureau forthcoming
statistics of the 158 cities of the Un-

ited States of a population ot over

The Rates of Intsrest.
The highest average yhtereet in.

cities over 30.000 VV0:n- fPiit in Chicago, Clfivand. Mil- -

Advantages are Many and Will be.

Found in Various Portions of South
eastern States The Road Mater-

ial Can Easily be Produced and the
Labor Conditions are Fine.

Southern Field -
The canning industry is one for

which many places in the Southeast
furnish the best of opportunities.
This industry is as yet not largely
developed in the Soutnern states and
the cities and towns of that section
are large purchasers of canned fruits
and vegetables shipped in from oth-
er portions of the country. When
their products are properly put up
and rightly marketed canning plants
located in the Southeast will find
large markets near at hand, and
will also oe in position to ship to the
North and to the West Indies and
Central America. Oanners who are
looking for locations, and who have
suff icient capital and understanding
of the business to conduct a plant
successfully would do well to inves-
tigate the advantages offered for the
industry in the Southern Railway ter-
ritory.

South Presents Opportunities.
Probably the principal feature in

the success of a canning plait is the
supply of a wide varietyof fruits and
vegetables. No section of the United
States can furnish this supply bet-
ter than the Southeast. In this sec-
tion applies, peaches, pears, plums,
strawberries, blackberries, sweet po-

tatoes, corn, asparagus, beans, peas,
figs amd other fruits and vegetables
which find a market as canned goods
grow to the best advantage, and in
nearly every portion of the South-
east. Such is the variety of crops
that it is possiilble for a cannery to
run a good portion of the year from
those of the imsoediaie --vicinity.

! Land prices in the Southeast are low,
and canners who believe that best
method of securing a steadysupply
of raw material is in the cultivation
of their own land for at least a por-
tion of their supply can make the
investment at the smallest outlay.
There are many good towns which
will furnish the proper supply of la-

bor and which are so located that
their shipipng facilities will permit
the marketing of the product to a
wide range of territory in competi-
tion with plants in other regions.
The South is a country of pure wa-
ter, and there are very few places in
which the most adequate supply of
water for a plant cannot be had at
the iow7est cost.

In a number of communities along
the Southern Railway and associated
lines business men will take stjcipk
in a good canning enterprise, where
it ts to be managed by the right
kind of a practical man. Gentlemen
who fmay be interested in the es-
tablishment of such plants will be
aided in making their investigations
if they will write the Land nd Indus-
trial Agent of the Southern Raii- -
vay.

There is no medicine so popular
as Foley's Honey and Tar. It never
fails to cure coughs, Colds, Croup,
and Bronchitis. Sold by All

Showing Him Just Hew He Can Get

a Square Deal.

"If we fail, Henri," said Uncle
HiTain to his hop.eiI jcung nephew,
"you may be sure, thi.t we owe it
as a rule not to our limitations or
t j lack of opportunities, tut to our
lack of thorough no to our not
using such talon ts fs we have to
the best advantage. It is. an old,
old, story, Henry, but however old
a story may be it stiH remains new
to those who hear it for the first
time,and are not new hearer? coming
into hearing all the time, to whom
everything, the whole world, Is new?
And n(v let me say this again for
voar bene Bit.

"Vhe,n I see the window cleaner
failing to get down info the corn-
ers to dig out there, failing ?to make
a perfect job of lvh- - work,l know not
only that he lacks inspiration,
know that lie lacks t.ue two simple
essentials of application and thor
oughness; he lacks the elementary reit lfor tuns: on in the
worl(J &t alL As Lfc fc,rOY--

s oldfrr tie
will wonder whv he daesn t get ad

I

faster, when dull times come
he will wonder why he is iaid oft j

while other men are kept at work;
and, then, unlets happily light should
come to him. he'll git sour and dis-

contented and inhls own way cyni-
cal; he'll think that everything in the
.M'.iur ,if tiling iii wrens, that he
isn't getting a fair deal, wiieu tne
fact is that every man is his own
dealer I

"As"?t is about the window clean- - j

er so it is with "ery ore ot us in
whatever we may Lav e" to do. We all
of ns think we can do big things
when, as we say, 'we get a chance';
UUD aA ssoiun uqi Wsi &m
do a little thing well we can't do a
big thing well and we can never get
a chance. Big things are made up of
little things. If a man or boy could-
n't sweep a sidewulk clean nobody
think of hiring him to sweep a city.

"Don't think you've got a mean, jol
and slight it till ycu can get some-
thing better; no matter what your
work may be, magnify it and digni-f- v

dt by application and thorough-
ness. It is the only way to get on,
and in that way you'll be sure to
get on. There's nothing the matter
with the deal, Henry. Every man can i

have a? square deal if he wants it
hard enough for every man can deal
for himself if he will."

a m

MISSION QF ELLEN KEY.

Eelieves Future of Womanhood Lies
in Enlightened Motherhood.

From Current Literature.
In this age of voluminous utter-

ance
!

concerning tbe nature, the des-
tiny, the rights id the wrongs of
woman, there is no writer in Eu-
rope whose opinions on the subject
are regarded wath such keen interest
as those of Ellen Key. Her position
on the woman question is unique, j

An ardent advocate of perfect free- -
js i : . : ii. r.uom ior woman auxi uenevius

ail opportunities for the complete de- -
j

velopment of her individuality !

should be open to her, Ellen Key nev
ertheless refuses to identify herself
with the regular feminist movement,
or even with any part of it, the suf- -

ii age movement, ior instance, one
believes the chief mission of future
womanhood lies in an enlightened mo
therhood. Woman's endeavor should
be not to become as much like Inan l

as possible but to develop to the i

in her by treeing herself from convic- -

fullest extent the truly feminine j

tions and the moral shackles which
are of man's making and are unsuit- - j

ed to woman's nature.
Woman is so different from man

that really few men understand her.
By being allowed to go her own way
and follow the rules of her being, wo
man will develop into something dif- -

ferent from what she has ever been j

before. The ideal woman of Ellen
Key's dream is foreshadowed in her
prose poem. "The Woman of the Fu- - '

ture." In these days to come, wo
man will be not more like man, but
luore unlike him. She will contribute
a larger amount and a better qual-
ity of intellect to the world's men-
tal storehouse than she does at pres-
ent. But her special feminine serv-
ice will be the refined and spontan-
eous emotion which she will radiate
about her in the future. These attri-
butes wSll enable her to love better,
be a better companion to man, not
by replacing but toy supplementing
him. In a word, she will be of equal
value witfli man in the scheme of
things, but not of like value. Hum-
anity will be the gainer, because the
womanly element now largely s.up.prei
ed in the masculine resrime will bp i

Statesville LandrrJ rk Tells of Man
Who Knew Old Fellow Who Mis-

took Wasp for Comet.
Monroe JournaL- -

There are people now living in
North Carolina who saw the comet
some 75 years ago on its last visit,
and the Statesville Landmark is for-
tunate in having on its list cf friends
one who saw it at that time. Of his
views and experiences it saysi:

"There seems to be so much, ex
citement and great popular interest
in the visit of this great celestial
Halley comet, that a talk with our
Mr. Isaac Long, who lives at Hampto
ville, was qudte interesting. "Mr. Long
says he was about 9 years old when
this noted comet visited us, some 75
years ago. He recollects very well
'i seeing it every night, in the nortn-er- n

part of the heavens, the tail to-

ward the eastward and the head to-

ward the west, and dt seemed accord-
ing to the eye measurement, to be
over 100 yards long. Its. appearance
produced considerable commotion a-mo-ng

the peopiie of that day.
"Mr. Long also described the fall-

ing of the stars in 1833. He relates
some pleasing and amusing incidents
occurring that night, among them
that old Uncle Moses Austill, long
since dead, who did not at all times
use Sunday school talk, lit out of his
bed, jumped into hisi pants,and call-
ed to his wife to get up, that the
world was about to be wound up and
the judgment diay was here. Then
he dropped on his knees praying. A-bo- ut

this time a wasp concealed in
his pants let him know cf his pres
ence. He screamed out: There, th
d d thing's bit me, right here in
ihe pinch of the game.' "
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MODEL ORCHARDS.

Lincoln County Fruit Growers Go-

ing at it Right.
Lincolnton News.
The News is glad to laa.'n that fruit

raising is receiving more and more
attention each year at the hands of
the Lincoln county farmers. Mr. C.
P. Miller, one of the county's repre-
sentative citizens, who lives on no.
3 route, was in tne city last Friday,
and upon being asked by the News
man how his orchard was coming
along, replied "Fine." That sounds
good. His orchard is comparative-
ly young, only about five years old.
He has about" four acres in apples
and peaches and the peach crop be-
gins with the earliest varieties
and !by the time this crop is gone he
has other trees ready to bear, so that
he is never out of' peaches during
the wrhole season. He too, like Mr.
Hau&s, uses spraying methods to pur-
ify his orchard thereby killing in-
sects that are so bad to ruin trees,
and especially the younger ones. In
the spring time Mr. Miller plows his
orchard two or three" times, firfct;
time deep, and follows it with more
shallow plowing. He then puts in
peas in order to shade the roots of

' the trees as well as to furnish plant
! food for his orchard. Last year his
orchard didn't net him such large
amounts in actual cash, 3--

et he is lay-
ing the foundation for a paying crop
in the future. It is only a matter of
time until, big shipments of fruit
will" be sent out from this county eac-yea- r,

which means that more money
will come to the county via the
fruit crop route. .

WW 9 WMW

Stoo kickins: about hieh nrices and
j give your hogs Hall's Hog Powder ai
solve the nign price of living prob-
lem. At HALL'S Ekrug Store.

Eg!

Route

a dollar andjsend it in J
WHO FORGOT

Route.

tice that It is required to appear at
the next term of the Superior Court
of said county to be held at the court
house at Oxford on the 2nd day of
May, 1910, and answer or demur t
the complaint, in said action or tho
plaintiff will apply to the court for
the relief therein demanded.

This 24th day of March, 1910.
J. G. SHOTWELL, C.S.C.

Lander & Hicks, Attys for Pl'ff.

SALE OF LAND.
By virtue of a mortgage duly exe-

cuted to me by W. H. Jenkins, de-

ceased, on the 27th day of Februarr
1903, which, is registered in the office
of the Register of Deeds of Granvillo
County, in. book 69 page 91, default
having been made in the payment of
the debt secured thereby, I will self
for cash by public auction at the cou.
house door in Oxford on

MONDAY, APRIL 25TH, 1910,
at 12 m, one tract of land conveyed
by said mortgage deed,. Said land ly-n- g

in Brasfield Township, Granvil-
le County., bounded on the North, by
Tar River on the Bast by the lan3
of C. F. Sanderlin on the West by R.
S. Jenkins on the Soath by J. S.
Mors, containing 50 seres mor-- s or
lets.

J. S. MOSS, Mortgagee.

TR U STEE'S SALE OF LAND.
Under and by virtue of the powers

of sale conferred upon me by a cer-
tain Deed in Trust executed upon
me by Lewie Smith and Winnie
Smith, his wafe, on the 25th day C

September 1905, which is duly regis-
tered in the office of the Register of
Deeds of Granville County in Book
60 page 212,default having been made
in the debt secured thereby, I wS
sell for cash by public auction at
the Court-hous- e door in Oxford on

MONDAY, APRIL 25TH, 1910
the following described land and per-
sonal property: A certain tract of
land in Walnut Grove Township,
said cor.ty, adjoining th lands of
the late Dr. William Thorpe, G. B.
Reavis, Gregory, and others, known
as part of the Peterson Thorpe land,
for further description see Orders atn
Degrees Book 5, page 155, same is lot
no 1, and contains 90 acres more or
less. Also two sorrel horse mules
about 12 years old, Henry & George
one Sparch wagon and har-
ness. Said sale will be made to sat-
isfy said Deed in Trust.

A. A.' HICKS, Trustee.

EXECUTRIX NOTICE.
Having qualified as Executrix of

cue will of the late Elijah Greea,
r.efore the Honorable J. G. ShotweH,
Clerk of the Superior Court of Gran-
ville Count notice is hereby giv-
en to all persons indebted to said
estate to come forward and make
immediate payment and save costs.

Persons holding claims against
said estate will present them to m&
oh or before the 22nd day of Marol
1911, or this notice will! be plead in
bar of their recovery.

This the 22nd day of March, 191D.
BETTIE GREEN.

A. A. Hicks, Attorney. pd.

HOUSE AND LOT FOR SALE.
Notice is hereby given that the

undersigned will offer for sale to
the highest bidder at the Courtliouiso
door in Oxford on

MONDAY, APRIL 4th, 1910
at 12 o'clock noon, the following de-
scribed lot of land:

Near the Towm of Oxford, on the
Ea&t side of the Raleigh Road, ad-
joining the lots of Starling Alston
(now E. C. Harris) on the North,
the Colored Asylum land on the
East, Sam Ivory or Crocket Wyche o
the South and the Raleigh road on
the West, being the lot whereon th
undersigned Henry Hodge now re-
sides.
This lot has on it a good four room

house (two rooms not quite com-
pleted).

Terms of Sale one-hal-f cash, bal-
ance purchase money to be secured
by deed of trust on said property.

This property will be sold for what
it will bring, free of encumbrance.

This March 81910. .

HENRY HODGE, Owner.
Graham & Devin, Attys.
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More People Are Afraia of Public
Opinion Than Implements of War-W- ise

Ready to Rectify Mistake
But it Takes the Fool to be Obsti-
nate.

Baltimore Sun.
Moral courage deserves its monu-

ments no less than physical prowess.
There is no lack cf tributes to the
latter, but the former is net so well
cared for. Yet, of the two, moral
courage is unquestionably the mere
worthy of esteem. It requires great-
er strength of character and self-sacrific- e,

than physical bravery. There
is miany "one less afraid of swords
and bullets than of adverse puibldc
opinion or the loss of friends. Ev-
erybody admires the fearless soldier.
There is a certain eclat about him
and his deeds that goes far to com-
pensate the spirited and fame-lovin-g

man for his sacrifice, and seems
to make it worth his while to risk
even his life.

The Man With Moral Backbone.
But everybody docs not always ad-

mire and, still, less, love the man
of strong moral backbone. Those
whom he antagonizes and they are
necessarily many are likely to bear
not his the shining haio that sur- -

ruuiius me ueaa oi me uavt bi.--

anyiliing but good will towtird him.
ot Mars. And yet to expr v--s ft arkss
ly one's honest convictions when ther
is notning to gam out everytnmg
to dose thereby; to stand up for
them, and fight for them with friend
and foe alike; to become willingly foi
their sakes the prey of malignant ton

Hoc- - rs.ttr nnmn Ifiiitv n r i r
need be, sacrifice his very best and
closest friend for what he holds to
be right and just, is assuredly some-
thing more genuinely heroic than
risking one's life on the glorious
field of battle. To espouse a popu-
lar and winning cause is no great
feat, but to stand up iboldly for
justice and truth when power and
pelf are arrayed against them that
is the act of a man. In attempt-
ing to give due credit to the morally
courageous we don't of course, in-

clude the ever "consistent man" if
by consistency is meant ignorant,

bull-neadnes- s,

or unreasoning obsti nancy and fre-
quently that is just what is meant.

Fool Alwayss Stands Pat.
Only the fool never changes Ms

mind. The wise are ever the first
to recognize and rectify a mistake
when it is pointed out to them. And
they lose nothing thereby. The very
best of men, and the most honest,
have changed sides and beliefs, and
the sensible people of the world
thought none the less of them for
it. It is the weak, timjd. changing
expression of an unchanged belief,
the cowardly veering or back-slMin- y

due to. fear or influence, that mer
its censure. There nay not be
mucJi in the way of glare or gljer
about the man wiho braves anger of
nis associates m detense of his
neighbor's good name, yet many a
one whom no bodily peril can stop
or stay wrdll balk at speaking out his
mind when his fellow-man'- s reputa-
tion is being torn to tatters by
the foul, envenomed shafts of cal-
amity.

In what we have said there is no
wish to disparage martial ardor or
prowess. Nor is there any danger
that we could do so even if .we would
It is not that we admire physical
courage less, but that we love moral
courage still more. If we were as
lavish in our recognition of moral
backbone as we are in raising shafts
to the memories of famous soldiers,
and conspicious examples of mater- -

ial benefactions it would perhaps go
far toward implanting and fostering
in the rising generation a better
than Spartan spirit a love and ap- -

preciation of the quality most deserv
ing of their admiration and imi-
tation, a quality eminently conducive
to the best type of good citizenship.
If this truth wrere duly emphasized
and impressed upon the youthful
mind in the classroom, it would do
more both for the State and individ-
ual than all the ologies with due
respect to them that were ever
dreamed of. Even were this the on-
ly result of childhood's training, it
would be something well worth the
while and if the lesson were taken
to heart and put in practice, it
would do away with the painful neces
sity of keeping everlasting tab on
the chosen guardians of the public
interests, and- - literally forcing: them.

One Legged Winstonia.n Breaks' Sole
Support in Runaway.

j (Winston-Sale- m Sentinel.)

tuioiugn tne cut on Laoerty jst
Mr. Holder took the horse, which

is a young animal, out of the barn
this morning, hitched dt to a bug-
gy and drovie the animal to his hometo get breakfast. He tied the ani-
mal to a pole in front of his house,just north of Hill's store, not farfrom the bridge --acatiss the railroadtrack, a passing train frightened
the horse and Mr. Holder, seeing theanimal about to break the halter,
rushed out and grabbed the bridle,standing in front of the animal. The
.lorse broke the halter and dragged
Mr. Holder several feet before thelatter's .hold wsas broken. The horseand (buggy ran over the driver Itis not definitely known whether "the
I'orse or the buggyr broke Mr. Hold-
er's leg.

The horse ran between Hill's storeand a telephone pole. Ther was not
sufficient room for the buggy toass through, hence tne animal brokeloose from the vehicle and ran forseme distance before it was stopp-
ed. The buggy was badly damaeedand the harness broken up.

Mr. Holder was taken into hishome. The broken limb has beengiving him much pain since it wasreset.

.,.ir mi.! New Orleans: in cities
of from' 100,000 to 200,000 population j

- 4 ,t in Denver: in cities w
irom 0 00 Oto 100.000 population. 5.5

lorv cent, in Tucoira, Wash.; in
cities of from 30.00t? to 50,000 popu-

lation, 5.6 per cent in Birmingham.
.Alabama.

The lowest rates were 3.2 per cent
w'ashliurton and 3.6 per cent m

iVrnvinence. liarford, Binghamton, ,

r.nd Slmira, N. Y. The usually low
iate in Washington was due to a
large amount of temporary loans beai
in nniv nor cent interest. The in--

Terest rate on the funded debt cC

ihat citv was 3.H per cent. Of the
vitics of over 300,000 papulation.
Philadelphia paid the lowest aver-
age rate cn its funded debt, 3.4 per

ent. .
Some Police Statistics.

Tn cuies of over 300.000 population
the number of police to 10.000 in-

habitants was 19.4 as compared roth
only 10.5 in cities of 30,000 to 50,000

population. The index figure in At-

lantic Citv is 25.1; in Washington,
'3.4; in St. Loui 23.2 and in New

York 21 5
The compensation of patrolmen

was much larger in the cities of
over 30,000 population than in the
smaller cities. The average annual
jay of patrolmen in cities of over
:,00,000 population was highest in San
liancisco. $1,464 and New York $1,-l:2- S:

and lowest in New Orleans, $780
tmd Buffalo. $900. In cities of from I

Suggest in Portland, Ore.. $1,200 and
TOO 000 to 300,000 population it was
Newark. $1,176, and lowest in St.
Paul. $85S. In cities of from 50.000
to 100,000 population it was highest
in Oakland, Cal., $1,200, and Houston
4.51.161 and lowest in Kansas City,
i'an.. $780. In cities from 30,000
rto 50.000 popuhition it was highest
tin Butte anf Sacramento, $1,200, and
lowest in aKlamazoo, $699. and Osh-Ikos- h.

$709.
Parks and Playgrounds.

w4vv Tnrir tins thp lareest acreage.
1278.5 devoted to zoological parks.fol i

. . , - -? . . "jowed in oruer Dy wasnuigtun, iod.o '

tind Atlanta 140. In the number of.-

raiammals and birds that such parks
.contain New York is first and Cin-s- x

uojiSutqsBAV eimAV "puooas rreuuio
Ithird in number of mammals and
Philadelphia third in number of j

Jbirds.
Playgrounds are maintained in sev-enty-s- ix

of the 15S cities included
cn the report, and the city appropria-
tions for playgrounds increased from
S51 6,277 in 1906 to $741,912 in 1907.

IMore than one third of the amount
nvas appropriated by New York, fol-Eow- ed

by Milwaukee. Washington and
(Pittsburg. Private contributions for
playground was greatest in Wash-i- o

playgrounds was greatest in In
dianapolis, followed by New York,
JBoston, and Baltimore. In New York
anost of the area devoted to play-
grounds was connected with public
schools while in other cities named
cnost of the playgrounds were in city

Tiarks.

9jom op ui2o ouioipaui ox "ouid
-- ipatu 30 tiDBaa &n piioXaq ou orq
-- no.i Jppiq Pub .itouppi 30 osuo Axis

.ino nt.w paina-j- r oupri sfojo
mm m

I will stand my Jack this season
yust out of town at Willie Lee Cur-tin'- s

store. I am certain if you
'Vvill see this Jack you will be sure
to raise all the mule colts you can at
the present prices of mules. Terms:
"ten dollars when colts stand and
tuck. For information see or address
A. W. CANNADY, Oxford, N. C.

N.B. Season open April 11th. 3t pd.

There isn't anything that you can
Ttake for stomach trouble, indigestion,
klyspepsia, sour stomach and gas on
the stomach, better than Kodol. Ko-d- cl

relieves promptly, it digests all
the food that you eat. Try Kodol
today on our guarantee. It is pleas-.an- t

to take. Sold by all druggists.

Clergyman's Son's Testimo-
nial of Tuberculosis Cure
To neglect a cold, bronchitis, lung

trouble or Consumption is dangerous.
"V'e sill know how prone people are
to deny they have Consumption. It
is a nattering disease, and the suf-
ferer is filled with bright hopes ofimprovement. Call Consumption by
its own dread name and then takeKckman's Alterative, because it iseffective in Tuberculosis. No one
need doubt about it there is plenty
of evidence from live witnesses. In-vestigate the following:

Amenia, N. Y., July 9, 1909.
Gentlemen: Prior to Feb., 1908, Iwas located in Rochester, N. Y., suf-fering with LaGrippe, which devel-oped into Tuberculosis. My physi-

cian gave me one month to live. Iwas having terrible night sweats and
mid-da- y chills and losing flesh rapid-
ly, having gone from 155 to 136 lbs.I coughed and raised continually andbecame so weak that walking a fewfeet exhausted me. On my return

I home, my regular physician gave melittle encouragement. My father, whois a clergyman, heard of Eckraan'sAlterative and induced me to take it.The night sweats and chills disap-peared, my cough became easier andgradually diminished and in a few-day- s

I developed an appetite, the firstin months. I am now in perfecthealth, back to 155 lbs. I feel cer-
tain that I owe my life to Eckman's
Alterative.

(Signed) E. H. COWLES.
Eckman's Alterative is good for

TJiroat and Lung Trouble and is on sale
J. G. HALL

nd other druggists. Ask for booklet
of cured cases, or write to Eckman
Jtlfg. Co. Phila., Pa.

Coupon For Subscription.
Pinnix & Pinnix,

Oxford, N. C,
Enclosed find a dollar for which send me

the Ledger for one year, i understand that
unless I renew, you will stop my paper when
the twelve months has expired.

Name

allowed to unfold itself freely and by fear of material or political loss-enric- h

the world to the full limit of ; es, to do their bounded and sworn
such an ideal and is in symjHathy I duty.
with many of their objects. She does ! "
not think their methods conducive ' THE "UNLUCKIEST MAN.to the end she lias in view. j

Address

Cut this out, enclose

FOR THOSE

Then He Hurried Up.
He was too anodest to be a sue- - Mr- - Charles Holder, a one-legge- d

cessful lover, arid" he had let forty r3an wb--o works for the Riggins Liv-yea- rs

of his life go by without ever OIy Company, had his other leg brok-comin- g

to an emotional point. j Cn earlv this morning while attemip--
He was in love with a fair being i ting to bold a horse which became

of suitable age, but he would not frightened at a freight train pass- -

Pinnix & Pinnix,
Oxford, N. CV

Please find herein $ , to pay my back
subscription to the Ledger which I forgot to

pay andia dollar for another year. I notice
you have taken my name from your list. Upon

Receipt of this put it back.

ten ner so, and though she knew i

it she could not very well give him
a hint on the situation.

She was willing, because she had
arrived at that time of life, when
a woman is not nearly so hard "to
please as she might have been at
seme other time; b.it he was stupid,
and went away without a word.

He was gone a long, long time,
and when he came back he found hei
still ready.

T 1. T 1, Fi
.i uai t: ixmie uac. ci-L- iixnuy

years," he" said to her, as he took
her hand in greeting.

She had learned something in T5e
years since she had seen him last.

"Well, for goodness' sake, Henry,"
she exclaimed fervidly, "why l don't
you tlaike them? I'm thirty-fiv- e now.
How many more years do you want?'

Tftien a great light shone upon him.,
and he did not wait for any more.

Now is the time to buy Gar-
den Seed and HALL'S is the place
to buy them. We keep the best.

J. G. HALL.

The Best and Cheapest Stationary
at Lyon's Drue: Store Stedman's

Name
M

D x Address.

NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION.
Having qualified as administrator

of William Pettiford, dee'd, late of
GranviUe county, N. C. This is to
notify all persons having claims

the estate of said deceased
to exhibit them to the undersigned
on or before the 23rd day of March,
1S11, or this notice will be pleaded
ii. bar of their recovery. All per-
sons indebted to said estate will
please make immediate settlement.

T. LANIER, Admr,.
This 22nd day of Mar.1910 . 1

If you have missed your paper because you
overlooked your subscription, use this coupon.
We want you back. We need you and you

J old stand. ,

2 c

.V .......


